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Relief ... For Most in Citrus County
By Mike Wright, Staff Reporter
Citrus County Chronicle
Most Citrus Countians awoke Monday,
Sept. 11, 2017 to find they had been spared
from potential catastrophe.
Hurricane Irma, predicted even early
Sunday to arrive at Citrus in the wee
morning hours Monday as a Category 3 or
4 hurricane, instead weakened considerably and its eye skirted to the east.
The result: No hurricane-force winds in
Citrus during the storm’s entire duration,
Sheriff Mike Prendergast said. “We were
fortunate and totally blessed by the hand
of God,” he said during a Facebook briefing Monday afternoon.

A tattered American Flag blows in the wind
Monday, Sept. 11 in Inverness, Fla., following powerful Hurricane Irma winds.
Photo by Matthew Beck

The storm did not leave Citrus County
unscathed. About 90,000 residents and
hundreds of businesses were without
power as tropical-storm-force winds toppled trees and snapped limbs, bringing
down power lines. While power returned
gradually, it took up to 10 days for some
places to have electricity restored, sheriff’s spokeswoman Heather Yates said.
Coastal Citrus County was still under a
storm surge warning Monday evening and
watching high tides to see if flooding
would occur.
And homeowners throughout the county,
especially in Inverness and Floral City,
found damaged homes and garages caused
by fallen tree limbs.
But it’s not close to what the county was
bracing for. Residents and officials were
on edge since before last weekend, watching the large and powerful Category 5
Hurricane Irma decimate the Caribbean
before heading Saturday for the Florida
Keys. It arrived as a Category 4, then was
expected to skirt up the Gulf Coast of the
state. As the storm drew closer, the eye’s

direction seemed to be driving directly
through the heart of Citrus County.
Prendergast warned of potential catastrophic flooding along U.S. 19 and even
up to 3 feet of water as far east as Rock
Crusher Road.
Mandatory evacuations were ordered for
coastal residents and anyone living in a
mobile home. Shelters at schools in
Lecanto, Citrus Springs and Beverly Hills
swelled. Other residents hunkered down
with family and friends, or took their
chances on clogged highways to escape.
Businesses closed on Sunday.
Inverness City Manager Frank
DiGiovanni, who has more than 25 years’
experience with the city, said Irma had
him worried. “This was my largest concern ever since I’ve been with the city,” he
said. “This storm had Citrus County written all over it.”
Irma then made landfall on Marco Island,
on the Lee County coast. What was then
expected to be a powerful march up the
Con nued on page 2

Eugene Billanti of Inverness tosses limbs from a large tree that crushed the roof of his
home. He said the tree fell sometime around 11 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10 during especially
strong winds. Photo by Matthew Beck
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Gulf Coast, through Tampa Bay and into
Citrus County, started to change significantly. By late Sunday afternoon, the
expected strength of Irma was reduced in
Tampa to a Category 2. Early Sunday evening, the Citrus County Sheriff’s Office
estimated the Citrus would see a low-end
Category 1 hurricane. That never materialized. Yates said top winds were recorded
in Beverly Hills at 64 mph during the
storm period between Sunday night and
Monday morning. Rainfall, which the
National Hurricane Center predicted at up
to 16 inches, came in half that -- about 7 to
8 inches, Yates said. Prendergast wasn’t
the only one referring to divine intervention Monday to explain Irma’s sudden
weakening and directional change.
“The Almighty was with us,” DiGiovanni
said. Sheriff’s Capt. David DeCarlo, director of Emergency Operations, said in an
interview every forecast pointed to a
potential disaster in Citrus County. “We
were prepared for the absolute worst,” he
said. “We were saved by the grace of
God.”

This is our downtown Inverness office with the windows boarded up in anticipation
of Hurricane Irma, which was expected to hit Citrus County late Sunday, September
10th into early morning Monday, September 11th. Seen here is MaryAnn Naczi, our
Legal’s Ad Rep. Citrus was very fortunate when Irma switched directions and did not
hit the county as a category 3-4 hurricane as expected. Many lost power and trees
were knocked down, but overall we truly dodged a bullet!
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Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
MetroWest Newspapers .................... Brighton, CO ....................................... Beth Potter
Evergreen Newspapers .........................Evergreen, CO ....................................Michael Hicks
Clear Creek Courant .............................Idaho Springs, CO ...............................Michael Hicks
Chiefland Citizen...................................Chiefland, FL......................................... Dale Bowen
Citrus Publishing................................ Crystal River, FL ..................................Deb Kamlot
Gator Bait .............................................Gainesville, FL .....................................Marty Cohen
Gadsden County Times .......................Quincy, FL .............................................Cheri Harris
Osceola .................................................Tallahassee, FL.................................... Bob Ferrante
Wakulla News ......................................Crawfordville, FL ..........................William Snowden
Williston Pioneer Sun-News .................Williston, FL.............................. Carolyn Ten Broeck
Leader-Union ........................................Vandalia, IL ............................................. Rich Bauer
Inside Indiana .......................................Bloomington, IN ............................................Vacant
Mount Vernon Democrat .....................Mount Vernon, IN ............................Corey Woolsey
Spencer Co. Journal-Democrat.............Rockport, IN .................................... Mark Eisenlohr
Perry County News ............................ Tell City, IN ................................... Mark Eisenlohr
Opinion-Tribune ...................................Glenwood, IA ...................................... Joe Foreman
Voice of the Hawkeyes .........................Iowa City, IA ............................ Todd Brommelkamp
Red Oak Express ................................ Red Oak, IA ..........................................Brad Hicks
Kentucky Standard/PLG ..................... Bardstown, KY ................................... Carrie Pride
Trimble Banner .....................................Bedford, KY ........................................... Dave Taylor
Central Kentucky News-Journal............Campbellsville, KY ............................. Jeff Moreland
News-Democrat....................................Carrollton, KY ........................................ Kristin Beck
Cynthiana Publishing ............................Cynthiana, KY ...................................... Robin Smiley
Grant County News ..............................Dry Ridge, KY ...................................Bryan Marshall
News-Enterprise ................................ Elizabethtown, KY...............................Paula Evans
LaRue County Herald News ..................Hodgenville, KY .............................Allison Shepherd
Oldham Era ...........................................LaGrange, KY ........................... Melissa Blankenship
Anderson News ....................................Lawrenceburg, KY .................................Ben Carlson
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Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
Lebanon Enterprise .............................Lebanon, KY ..................................... Stevie Lowery
The Record ...........................................Leitchfield, KY..................................Rebecca Morris
The Cats’ Pause ....................................Lexington, KY ......................................... Darrell Bird
Casey County News ..............................Liberty, KY ........................................... Larry Rowell
Henry County Local ..............................Eminence, KY ............................Christopher Brooke
News-Herald .........................................Owenton, KY .......................................Molly Haines
Central Office .......................................Shelbyville, KY .................................... Linda Barnett
Sentinel-News ......................................Shelbyville, KY .........................................Jacob Blair
Pioneer News .......................................Shepherdsville, KY .................................... Tom Barr
Standard Publishing..............................Shepherdsville, KY .......................Margaret Mendez
Springfield Sun .....................................Springfield, KY ....................................Nick Schrager
Spencer Magnet ...................................Taylorsville, KY ..................................Lynette Mason
Huskers Illustrated ................................Lincoln, NE .............................................. Darren Ivy
Las Vegas Optic.....................................Las Vegas, NM .....................................Jason Brooks
Los Alamos Monitor .............................Los Alamos, NM ............................... Jill McLaughlin
Brunswick Beacon ...............................Shallotte, NC ....................................... Jackie Torok
Carolina Blue ........................................Chapel Hill, NC .....................................Shawn Krest
News & Reporter ..................................Chester, SC ....................................... Marissa White
Lancaster News ................................. Lancaster, SC......................................Linda O’Neil
Pageland Progessive Journal ...............Pageland, SC .................................Don Worthington
Roane Newspapers ...............................Kingston, TN ........................................ Hugh Willett
LaFollette Press ....................................LaFollette, TN ................................Jennifer Spradlin
Morgan County News ...........................Wartburg, TN ......................... Michelle Hollenhead
Bedford Bulletin ...................................Bedford, VA .......................................Jay Bondurant
The Gazette ..........................................Galax, VA .......................................Newsletter Team
The Declaration_ ..................................Independence, VA ......................... Shaina Stockton

Protect Yourself From the Flu!
Yearly flu vaccination is the best tool currently available to protect against influenza
(flu). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends a yearly
flu vaccination as the first and most important step in protecting against the flu.
To assist you in protecting yourself and your family, here is the flu vaccine coverage
for 2017:
x Our Anthem medical plan covers the following five (5) vaccines at 100%
under the medical plan, but only when administered at a doctor's office for InNetwork. Please refer to your medical professional on whether these vaccines
are right for you.
o Vaccine Name:
 Trivalent
 Quadrivalent
 FluMist
 Flublok
 Fluzone
x Our CVS pharmacy plan covers the following two (2) vaccines at 100% at
almost every major retail pharmacy. Please show your CVS Card at
participating pharmacies. Note: FluMist, Flublok and Fluzone are not covered
under the pharmacy plan.
o Vaccine Name:
 Trivalent
 Quadrivalent
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Celebrating their advertising awards from the South Carolina
Press Association are front row (l-r): Donna Stokes, Ashton Terry,
Ashley Johnson, Jessica Blackmon, LeighAnne Donahue, Lori

Sistare, Susan Rowell, Bill Rogers Executive Director of the SC
Press Association. Back Row (l-r): Paige Sitte, Carrie Starnes, Kyle
Camp, Tim Dawkins, and Dawn Field.

Lancaster News wins SCPA’s President’s Award
for Best Overall Weekly Newspaper Adver sing
The Lancaster News Advertising Department won the 20162017 South Carolina Press Association Prestigious President’s
Award for Best Overall Weekly Newspaper Advertising.
Following is the list of awards and winners.
THE LANCASTER NEWS:
Under 8,500 Circulation
First: Fashion, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
First: Events/Cultural Entertainment, Lori Sistare & Tim
Dawkins
First: Small Space Ad of Less than ¼ Page, Lori Sistare &
Tim Dawkins
First: Use of Color, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
First: Miscellaneous, Lori Sistare & Brian Meadows
Second: Restaurants/Nightlife, Donna Stokes & Tim
Dawkins
Second: Use of Advertising for Non-Profit Community
Service, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Second: Miscellaneous, Lori Sistare & Brian Meadows
Third: Automotive, Dawn Field & Tim Dawkins
Third: Fashion, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Third: Special Section/Magazine, Staff
Third: Small Space Ad of Less than ¼ Page, Lori Sistare &
Tim Dawkins
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Third: Ad – ¼ and Less than ½ Page, Leighann Donahue
& Tim Dawkins
Third: Miscellaneous, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Open
First: Merchant Group or Signature Page Ad, Staff
Second: Merchant Group or Signature Page Ad, Paige Sitte
& Tim Dawkins
Third: Use of Humor, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
CAROLINA GATEWAY:
8,500-25,000
Third: Automotive, Dawn Field & Tim Dawkins
8,500-25,000 & Over 25,000 Combined
First: Miscellaneous, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Second: Outdoors/Recreation, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Second: Newspaper Promotion, Lori Sistare & Tim
Dawkins
Third: Fashion, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Third: Use of Advertising for Non-Profit Community
Service, Lori Sistare & Tim Dawkins
Third: Niche Publication or Directory, Staff
PAGELAND PROGRESSIVE JOURNAL:
Open
Third: Merchant Group or Signature Page Ad, Donna
Stokes & Tim Dawkins

Pace returns to LCNI to lead
Oldham Era, Henry County Local
From her youth in Campbellsville, she
warmly remembers the local paper.
“Even from a young child, I loved keeping
up with current events,” Pace said.
“Everybody in my family started their morning with a newspaper and a cup of coffee.”
Since then, Pace has worked at five newspapers, from her high school paper to the
Lexington Herald-Leader. She is adding two
more.
Pace took over as publisher and editor at
The Oldham Era in LaGrange, Ky. and the
Henry County Local in Eminence Sept. 18.
She succeeds Melissa Blankenship, who left
both positions for a job at the Henry County
Board of Education.
She served as the news editor of her high
school paper and wrote for the Kentucky
Kernel at the University of Kentucky, but
enrolled in a program that gave her a chance
to explore another side of the news business.
“They have a newer program called integrated strategic communications,” Pace said.
“It was more of a focus on PR, but I think it
served me well because that allowed me to
learn a lot about the marketing, the public
relations and the community aspect of a
business and then still have the journalism.”
Pace was one of the first graduating classes to go through the program and after leaving college, put what she had learned to use.
She started her career with LCNI as an
advertising representative with the Grant
County News in Williamstown, Ky., before
moving up as sales manager for The
Anderson News in Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Her most recent job took her back to her

Record sales rep
Michaela Priddy has joined The Record in
Leitchfield, Ky., as an advertising sales rep.
Originally from Clarkson, Michaela attended Kentucky Wesleyan College and
obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in English. She enjoys writing, drawing,
reading, and some of her favorite TV shows
are Supernatural, Daredevil and Jessica
Jones. She loves Marvel, X-Men and
Sandman comics.

LCNI Employee
Service
Recogni on
5 Years of Service

Jenn Philbrick

JANE ASHLEY PACE

CIRCULATION
MANAGER
The Leader-Union

Melanie Stevens
BUSINESS OFFICE
MANAGER
Citrus County
Chronicle

college town.
“I worked on anything special the HeraldLeader did,” Pace said. “That’s been my
specialty for the last nine years. Anything
special the paper does, whether it’s a college
football preview or a special pink paper for
breast cancer awareness.”
Pace said she is returning to small-town
journalism because she feels rural papers are
vital to the life of rural areas.
“They’re the only media in that area,” she
said. “The Louisville news stations, they
cover pieces of Oldham County, but they’re
not going to give the in-depth coverage that
a small-town newspaper is…They’re the
only ones covering those city council meetings and a lot of the things that go on in a
small town. That has been my passion.”

Chronicle new hire
Chris Bernhardt is a new employee at the
Citrus County Chronicle in Crystal River,
Fla. He will be working in the Editorial
department in, what we call, our hybrid
position. He will work three days a week as
a copy editor and two days a week as a
reporter. Chris was formerly working for
the Chronicle as a sports correspondent.
Although he was born in West Islip, New
York, Chris has lived in Florida for 31 years.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of Central Florida. Chris previously worked at Hernando Today. He
enjoys bowling, watching sports and comic
book movies.
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Remember When...
5 Years Ago – 2012
ͻThe Williston (Fla.) Pioneer switched from a tabloid format to a broadsheet publication.
ͻThe Sentinel-News of Shelbyville, Ky., sponsored Bookfest to promote literacy. The sale of used books and a silent auction
generated $4,400, which was split between the newspaper’s Newspapers in Education program and Friends of the Library.
ͻEmployees of The News-Enterprise in Elizabethtown, Ky., dressed in their favorite local high school, college or professional football
team colors, gathered on the front lawn for a Fourth Quarter Pep Rally to motivate employees for an extra performance push and
strong finish for 2012 so they could earn the company’s Bonus Performance.
10 Years Ago – 2007
ͻLCNI rolled out a monthly newspaper for kids at The Sentinel-News, Shelbyville, Ky., and the Brunswick Beacon, Shallotte, NC, that
could be used in the classroom for students in second through fifth grades.
15 Years Ago – 2002
ͻLCNI added its 19th Kentucky newspaper when it purchased The Record, a 2,200 circulation weekly serving Leitchfield and Grayson
County.
ͻA News-Journal dated October 10, 1918 was the winner of the Central Kentucky News-Journal’s National Newspaper Week contest
in which readers were asked to bring in their oldest copy of the newspapers published in Taylor County. The winner of the oldest
newspaper received a one-year subscription to the newspaper.
20 Years Ago – 1997
ͻLCNI announced that beginning in 1998 it would offer an option for employees to participate in a dental assistance plan.
25 Years Ago – 1992
ͻThe Opinion-Tribune of Glenwood, Iowa, adopted a 2-mile portion of U.S. Highway 34 east of Glenwood as part of the statewide
litter removal program.
30 Years Ago – 1987
ͻSenior World of Florida ceased publication after more than three years of operation.
35 Years Ago – 1982
ͻLandmark Communications, Inc. formed a wholly owned subsidiary, Executive Productivity Systems, Inc., for the purpose of
marketing a line of desktop computers manufactured by Convergent Technologies, Inc. One advantage of entering this business was
to reduce the cost of buying computers for the company.
40 Years Ago – 1977
ͻLarry R. Coffey was named president of LCNI and J. William Diederich was named chairman of the division. At that time, LCNI
operated two tri-weeklies, four semi-weeklies, seven weeklies and five offset printing plants in Kentucky, Indiana, Virginia and
Maryland.

Good luck,
Brandi & Lizzy!
Jamie Sizemore, left, and Alice Burgen,
right, in their protection gear, present
Brandi Cheatham and Lizzy Haydon their
going away cards and gifts. Earlier that
day, Brandi and Lizzy were admiring Lizzy’s
new pepper spray she won at a local chamber drawing and sprayed the advertising
department. Needless to say, they cleared
the building. It was a memorable departure.
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Lebanon Enterprise sells rack cards for newspaper boxes
By Dave Hagan
Lebanon Enterprise Advertising Rep
Hello and greetings from the heart of
Kentucky – The Lebanon Enterprise.
Always wanting to increase the bottom
line, I discovered a great way to work with
circulation and bring in advertising dollars.
In January of 2016, I began selling rack
cards for our newspaper boxes around town.
The bottom frame on the box never really
featured anything special so why not fill it
with an ad. I sold all 13 paper boxes to one
customer for $1,500 a year.
We bill her account for $125 a month. She
paid for the cost of printing, which was $108
in addition to the $1500.
We had 15 cards printed locally by another
advertiser leaving us with 2 to replace old or
missing ones. The signs were printed on corrugated plastic making them very durable
and long lasting. The response for the advertiser has been tremendous and they continue
to renew from year to year.
This joint venture between advertising and
circulation pulls together a great opportunity
for additional revenue. Figure out the number of boxes/racks, price accordingly to what
the market will accept with a contract, and

sell like a champion. If you have questions,
please give me a call or email me.
270-692-6026
dhagan@lebanonenterprise.com
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2018 Benefits Update
For Part-time and Full-time Employees
This newsletter highlights important year-end reminders and benefit updates for part-time and full-time employees. Please take
a moment to read this information so you’ll be informed and prepared for upcoming deadlines.

Year-End Vacation Balance & Personal Days Reminder
Don’t lose your vacation time! Vacation time earned in 2016 must be used by December 31, 2017 or it will be forfeited. To check
your 2016 carryover balance, log in to Self-Service and select Time Off under the Personal tab. The hours shown under the “Take
by EOY” column must be used before December 31. If you don’t utilize direct deposit and receive a live check, the hours shown in
parenthesis on your pay stub must be taken before December 31.
If you earned Personal Days for 2017, they must also be used by December 31. You can check your personal days balance in SelfService as well.

Retirement Plus 401(k) Plan
Company Match – Are you taking full
advantage of the company match? See
the chart below for the company match
based
on
your
corresponding
contribution percentage.
Your
Contribution
1%
2%
3%
4%
5%
6%

Company Match
1%
1.5%
2%
2.5%
3%
3.5%

Annual Automatic Increase – If you are currently contributing less than 6% of your pay,
your contribution will automatically increase by 1% effective January 2018. To opt out
of the automatic increase, log in to your Vanguard account and select Menu, Plan
Details, click Contributions and look for the Annual Increase option, or call 1-800-5231188 and speak to a participant services representative.
Beneficiary – Review your Retirement Plus beneficiary designation online at
Vanguard.com. After logging in, click the Menu tab (upper left) and select My Profile.
Click on the Beneficiaries link in the drop down menu. If you need to make a change,
click on Edit Beneficiary Information.
Online Access – Not registered for online account access? Go to www.Vanguard.com
to register. You will need the plan number, which is 091303.

Employee Assistance Program - EAP
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is a confidential counseling service available to you and your family through Anthem. The
EAP provides up to four free counseling sessions as well as online resources to help with problems that affect your personal wellbeing. These problems may include marital, emotional or financial issues, or problems caused by alcohol or other drug abuse.
Accessing EAP - You can access the EAP by calling 1-866-621-0554 or by logging in www.AnthemEAP.com as a Member using
‘Landmark’ for the company name.
LiveHealth Online – You can also access the EAP services from the privacy and comfort of your home. To utilize LiveHealth Online
for the EAP, you will need to call Anthem EAP at 1-866-621-0554 and tell the customer service representative that you would like to
obtain your coupon code for LiveHealth and they will assist you in getting started. A web cam or front facing camera is required for
LiveHealth Online services.
Spark Webinars – Anthem EAP hosts a series of 60 minute interactive seminars on a variety of topics to help inspire you and
improve your life. To see a listing of Spark webinars and to register, log on to www.AnthemEAP.com. Click on the gray arrow in the
center of the page to scroll through the resources until you see Seminars.

Have you moved?
To avoid delays in receiving important HR documents such as your W-2, submit your address change through Self-Service. Log in to
Self-Service, select the Personal tab then scroll down to Address. Make the necessary changes and click the Save (Submit) icon. See
your publisher, manager, local HR representative or email Laura Marlin at lmarlin@lcni.com to update your address if you are
unable to submit your change through Self-Service.
Benefits Newsletter – October 2017
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2018 Open Enrollment
October 23 through November 10, 2017
For Full-time Employees
This section of the newsletter features benefits updates and important information for 2018 Open Enrollment. As you consider your
benefit options, be sure to review the detailed benefit plan summaries and the open enrollment booklet available online at
www.Ask4HR.com. If you plan to make changes to your benefit elections or enroll in a Medical Plan and/or Flexible Spending
Account, you should do so when Open Enrollment begins on Monday, October 23.

Medical
Plan
Changes

WANT COVERAGE? You must elect a medical plan during Open Enrollment to have health care
coverage in 2018. Your current coverage will not automatically continue for 2018.
Rates – Medical Plan rates will increase 5% except for the Employee Only Standard Plan which will
remain the same. See 2018 rates on the following page.
Copays – In-Network physician office visit copays will be added to the medical plan. Beginning in 2018,
In-Network primary care physician (PCP) office visits will be covered at 100% after a $30 copay and InNetwork specialist office visits after a $50 copay. The copays do not cover other services that may be
provided during an office visit so any charges above the office visit charge will be covered at 80% after
the deductible. Copays apply to out-of-pocket maximums, but they do not count toward the
deductible. Preventive care visits continue to be covered at 100%.

Dental Plan Enhancements - IV Sedation general anesthesia will be added under Basic Restorative
Services (80% coverage) and Bone Graft/Sinus Lift procedures in conjunction with implants will be
covered under Major Restorative Services (60% coverage). There are no rate changes to the dental
plan for 2018. See the following page for rates.

Flexible
Spending
Accounts

Dental Plan
Changes

If you wish to contribute to a 2018 Health Care or Dependent Day Care Flexible Spending Account
(FSA), you must make your election during open enrollment. Your current contribution will not
automatically continue for 2018.
Maximum Contribution Increase – The annual Health Care FSA maximum contribution limit will increase
to $2,600. The minimum contribution limit will remain at $200.
Wellness Program Incentive Dollars – If you completed the Biometric Screening and Member Health
Assessment by September 30 and are currently enrolled in a Landmark medical plan, you can verify your
earned 2018 Health Care FSA incentive dollars at the FSA screen on Ask4hr during open enrollment.
2018 earned Wellness Program incentive dollars will be reflected on your WageWorks account and be
available after your first paycheck in 2018.
Rollover Balances - If you are currently enrolled in the Health Care FSA, any unused funds as of
December 31, 2017 (up to $500) will roll over. Any unused funds over $500 will be forfeited. If you do
not elect to contribute to a Health Care FSA for 2018, you are able to carry over any unused funds
between $50 and $500 - any funds below $50 will be forfeited. Rollover funds will be available after April
1, 2018. Log in to www.WageWorks.com to check your balance.
Claims Deadline – The deadline to submit 2017 reimbursement claims is March 31, 2018 for services
dated January 1 through December 31, 2017.

The maximum coverage amount for Basic Life & AD&D insurance will increase from
$50,000 to $100,000 for 2018.
Benefits Newsletter – October 2017
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2018 Bi-Weekly Rates
Medical Plan Bi-weekly Surcharges

Bi-weekly Medical Plan Rates

Add the surcharges below to the bi-weekly rates if they
apply to your enrollment:

Coverage Level

Standard

Premium

Employee Only

$30.00

$89.95

Spousal

$30

Applies to spouses who are eligible to enroll in
their employer’s plan (Medicare is excluded).

Employee + Child

$129.37

$149.97

Wellness

$20

Employee + Spouse

$184.70

$211.01

Employee + Children

$165.37

$206.15

Applies to Medical Plan participants who did not
complete the Biometric Screening and Member
Health Assessment by September 30, 2017.
New employees hired after July 1, 2017 are not
subject to this surcharge.

Family

$254.52

$308.90

Tobacco

$30

Applies to employees and spouses who are
tobacco users.

Bi-Weekly Dental Plan Rates
Coverage Level

Monthly Supplemental Life Insurance Rates

Rates

Employee

$11.34

Employee + Child

$23.75

Employee + Spouse

$23.75

Employee + Children

$32.08

Family

2017 Instructions for calculating your bi-weekly life

Under 25

.055 Open Enrollment Booklet. Your bi-weekly

insurance deductions will be provided in the

deduction will also be calculated for you on
Ask4HR.com during Open Enrollment.

25-29

.063

30-34

.079 You will be required to complete a Statement

35-39

.087 Supplemental Coverage, if you:

40-44

.095

45-49

.135





Bi-Weekly Vision Plan Rates

 Declined coverage in 2017 and elect coverage
during open enrollment; or
 Elect to increase coverage during open
enrollment by more than one times your
annual salary; or
 Elect coverage over the guaranteed issue
amount of $300,000.

Standard

Premium

50-54

.199

Employee

$3.56

$6.41

55-59

.359 Spouse Coverage, if you:

Employee + Child

$5.17

$9.29

60-64

.544

Employee + Spouse

$5.17

$9.29

Employee + Children

65-69

1.032

$9.27

$16.66

Family

$16.66

70+

1.665

$9.27

ID



of Health for:

$32.08

Coverage Level

Age

 Declined coverage in 2017 and elect coverage
during open enrollment; or
 Elect coverage by more than $10,000 during
open enrollment; or
 Elect coverage of the guaranteed issued
amount of $30,000.
If you do not complete the Statement of Health,
your 2017 coverage amount will continue for 2018.

CARDS

If you enroll in a Medical Plan during Open Enrollment, a new Anthem ID card featuring a refreshed design and a new CVS
Prescription Drug card will be mailed to your home address before January 1.
You will not receive a new Dental Plan ID card unless you enroll for the first time during Open Enrollment.
ID cards are not needed for the vision plan; all you need are the last four digits of SSN when you visit a VSP provider.
If you are not currently participating in the Health Care FSA and elect to participate in 2018, you will receive your WageWorks debit
card at your home address in January. If you are currently participating, you will not receive a new debit card unless your current
card expires before January 1, 2018. Your current debit card will be reloaded with your 2018 annual contribution amount. Do not
throw it away! If a new card is issued, it will be delivered to your home address in January.

Benefits Newsletter – October 2017
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2018 Open Enrollment is Monday, October 23 through Friday, November 10
Wellness
Program

Incentives - If you enroll in a 2018 Landmark medical plan, you have a chance to earn up to $400
towards your 2019 Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) by participating in the Wellness
Program. By completing the Member Health Assessment and a Biometric Screening, along with other
activities, by September 30, 2018 you can earn between $200 and $400 2019 FSA dollars.
Watch for more info! – Specific details about the 2018 Wellness Program will be communicated in early
January.

To enroll in a Medical Plan and/or Flexible Spending Account or to make benefit changes, log on to
www.Ask4HR.com. Use the same credentials you use to log in to Self-Service.
o User name - firstname.lastname - jane.smith.
o Password - If you haven’t changed your password, use the default password: first initial of first
and last name (capitalized) + last four digits of your employee ID number + pw (lowercase) JSxxxxpw If you are prompted to change your Ask4HR password, go to
https://access.dominionenterprises.com/. Make sure you are Enrolled in the Access password
portal before you attempt to change your password.
o Firefox Recommended Web Browser – Some web browsers, particularly Internet Explorer, may
cause log on issues when accessing www.Ask4HR.com. Firefox is the recommended web
browser.

Open
Enrollment
Reminders!

Making your
2018 Benefit
Elections
Ask4HR.com
USE FIREFOX
OR CHROME

DON’T FORGET!
 Open enrollment starts Monday, October 23 and ends Friday, November 10 at 8:00 p.m.
Eastern Time.
 You must elect a Medical Plan during open enrollment to have health care coverage in 2018. If
you miss open enrollment, you will not have Landmark health care coverage in 2018. There
are no exceptions!
 Flexible Spending Accounts must be elected during open enrollment to contribute in 2018.
 Current dental, vision and life insurance enrollments will carry over for 2018 unless you make
changes.
 Benefit elections will be made through Ask4HR. You are encouraged to log in, review current
enrollments, update beneficiary information and print a confirmation page.
 Late enrollments will not be accepted!!

Watch for new discount opportunities for home meal delivery and virtual
assistance services. Links to these discounted services will be available on our
website, www.lcni.com, early next year. Stay tuned for more info!

Coming Soon - New Discounts

Contact your publisher, manager, HR representative or call Central Office Human Resources at 1-800-633-4393.
Or, contact:
Jennifer McCray, jmccray@lcni.com, 502-513-1149
Patty Bottom, pbottom@lcni.com, 502-513-1147
Benefits Newsletter – October 2017
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Citrus County Chronicle graphics
ad team wins 9 FNAME Awards
Dave Worlton claims Jay Weimar Best in Show award
The 2017 FNAME Creative Excellence Awards were announced
during the Florida Press Foundation’s summer conference, and
The Citrus County Chronicle’s Graphics Ad team won in a major
way in their Group 3 Division. Group 3 includes all newspapers
with 50,000 circulation and under.
Dave Worlton, Cindy Connolly, James Moyer and CarolAnn
Deckelmann all won awards in various categories totaling 5 gold,
2 silver and 3 bronze awards.
In addition, Dave Worlton of the Citrus County Chronicle
received the Grand Award, which goes to the newspaper in each
circulation group that achieves the greatest number of points
based on the number of awards.
Dave Worlton also won The Jay Weimar Best in Show, which is

awarded to the best ad out of all groups and categories.
The awards included:
Gold: Display Advertising, Dave Worlton.
Gold: Business to Consumer, Dave Worlton.
Gold: Dining and Entertain-ment, Dave Worlton.
Gold: Best Newspaper Self-Promotion, Dave Worlton.
Gold: Best Cover Design, Cindy Connolly.
Silver: Business to Consumer, Dave Worlton.
Silver: Best Newspaper Self-Promotion, Dave Worlton.
Bronze: Healthcare-Auto/Boating-Real Estate, Dave Worlton.
Bronze: Best Multi-Media Campaign, James Moyer/CarollAnn
Deckelmann.
Bronze: Niche Publication, Cindy Connolly.

Dave Worlton’s Best in Show Award
from the 2017 FNAME
CreaƟve Excellence Awards contest

DAVE WORLTON

CINDY CONNOLLY

JAMES MOYER

CAROLANN DECKELMANN

This is the ad created by Dave Worlton that won the Jay Weimar Best in Show Award in the 2017 FNAME Crea ve Excellence
Awards that were presented during the Florida Press Foundaon’s summer conference.
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Marnon hired as Anderson staff writer

MARY HINDS

Hinds joins staff
of LaRue County
Herald News
Mary Hinds has been hired as a reporter/
page designer for the LaRue County Herald
News in Hodgenville, Ky.
Hinds, 28, is a 2007 graduate of Newberg
High School in Newberg, Oregon, where she
grew up on a small sheep farm. In 2014, she
graduated from Northwestern University
with a master’s degree in journalism and has
worked for various Oregon magazines.
Recently relocated to Kentucky, Hinds
brings writing and design skill sets from her
former employment at Bend Magazine in
central Oregon where she was an assistant
editor and wrote about everything from ice
cream trucks to ostrich farms. She lives in
the Vine Grove area with her husband, Eric,
who works as an optometrist.
Doug Ponder, LaRue County Herald News
Editor, said Hinds is a perfect fit for the
position.
“Not only does she have all the qualifications and experience needed for the position,
but she also has the right personality for a
small weekly newspaper,” Ponder said. “At
small weekly newspapers, we are a part of
the community we serve and it takes someone who is personable for the position. She
has that and the people of LaRue County
will feel like they have known her all their
life.”
“The rich heritage and friendly people of
LaRue County have impressed me already,”
said Hinds. “I love the close-knit community
that happens here and I’m excited to be a
part of that.”

Christian Marnon has been hired as a staff
writer at The Anderson News in
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Marnon grew up in Harrodsburg and is a
graduate of Mercer County High School.
He earned a news-editorial journalism
degree at Western Kentucky University and
says he is looking forward to providing news
coverage of Anderson County.
“A number of my college peers were intent
on pursuing careers at metropolitan media
outlets, but I wanted to write about the
region from which I came,” Marnon said.
“Central Kentucky is what I know best;
Four Roses is my favorite bourbon (particularly the OESK mashbill); traditional bluegrass music that isn’t from Kentucky usually
falls short, and Lee’s makes the best fried
chicken. I’m learning new things about this
state every day and I’m excited to see what
the Lawrenceburg community has in store.”
Publisher Ben Carlson said he is happy to
have Marnon on board.
“We cast a fairly wide net in looking for
talented staff writers, and we’re happy to
have found Christian so close to home,” said
Carlson. “He’s a talented young writer looking to hone his craft, and I’m looking forward to working with him.”
Marnon said he’s excited to work in community journalism.
“At a time when Americans feel a growing
detachment to narrative-driven major media

CHRISTIAN MARNON
outlets, community journalism will fill the
void,” he said. “In my opinion, it’s the last
bastion of objectivity, and I’m thrilled to
jumpstart my journalism career serving the
people of Anderson County.”

Discovery School starts a newspaper
Hannah Strong, reporter for The Lancaster (SC) News, taught a class to 4th and 5th
Graders at the Discovery School. The school is starting a newspaper, and Hannah shared
what reporters do on a daily basis and the process for what is done from receiving a news
tip all the way until it goes to press. She took a metal plate from the pressroom and
conducted exercises on what is newsworthy. The most favorite question that the students asked was, “Do you get a lot of paper cuts?”
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Rowell retires as editor of Casey County News
Larry Rowell, editor of the Casey County
News, recently announced his retirement.
His final day reporting, writing and editing
the weekly newspaper located in Liberty,
Ky., drew to a close on Friday, September
29.
Larry has played a news gathering and
editing role within LCNI for more than
nine years.
After earning a degree in arts and journalism from Western Kentucky University,
Larry joined the Central Kentucky NewsJournal through an internship. Following
this role, Larry joined the Casey County
News as a full-time reporter and writer in
2008. In 2013 he was promoted to editor
and has served as the ninth editor since the
newspaper was founded in 1904.
A bi-vocational minister, Larry serves as
pastor of Beech Grove Baptist Church in
Black Gnat, Kentucky. As part of the

International Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Larry served in overseas mission fields in various locations in
Europe and Africa over a 15- year timespan
before returning to the United States and
pursuing a passion for journalism.
In a column communicating his retirement to his readers, Larry wrote, “While
nine years doesn’t seem like a long time to
some people, it really is to me. That translates into writing approximately 1,830 articles in some 465 papers. That’s a lot of
words and more importantly stories – your
stories. I want to thank those of you who
trusted me to tell your stories, those of you
who experienced life’s painful moments,
life’s joyful moments, and yet, you didn’t
mind sharing it in the paper.”
Larry will be missed by his teammates at
the newspaper, Casey County community
leaders and his readers.

LARRY ROWELL

Veteran reporter/editor joins
Wakulla News as staff writer
Nancy Imperiale, 54, has joined The
Wakulla News in Crawfordville, Fla., as a
staff writer.
It is the second time Imperiale has worked
for The Wakulla News. She was also a photographer and sometime reporter in 1980.
Bill Phillips owned the newspaper at the
time and helped her start The Eagle’s Eye,
the first school newspaper at Wakulla High.
Imperiale was the editor.
She attended Florida State University
where she worked as a reporter and editor
for the Florida Flambeau campus newspaper. After college, Imperiale went to work
for Tribune and The Orlando Sentinel.
Over a 25-year career as a reporter and editor she covered city, county and state government, business, politics, cops, environment, Orlando International Airport, tourism, Disney and the other theme parks,
health, family life, celebrities, soap operas,
TV and ”The Internet.” (That was an actual
beat back in the day. So was soap opera
reporter!)
Unfortunately, Imperiale had a run-in
with thyroid cancer and Tribune went bankrupt.
She had moved home to retire when she
heard the Wakulla News had an opening.
She is very happy to be practicing journalism again in her hometown.
Imperiale is the mother of three children:
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Cynthiana
oﬃce assistant

NANCY IMPERIALE

Hannah, 25, Samantha, 24, and Tony, 20.
She also recently became a grandma to
Matthew, 1 month old.
In her spare time, Imperiale enjoys gardening, walking her dogs, visiting Wakulla’s
beautiful natural resources and painting.
(She also tells everyone she is working on a
novel but never actually does.)

Lynette Clough is the new office assistant
at The Cynthiana (Ky.) Democrat. She is
married to Montie Clough, owner of Ewalt’s
Grocery, which has been family owned for
100 years, from 1917 to 2017, and going
strong. They celebrated their 23rd wedding anniversary on October 8. They have
three girls: Hallie Clough, who is pursuing a
career in Nursing at Gateway while working at St Elizabeth’s Hospital in Edgewood,
Ky.; Macie Clough, who is a sophomore
and is has been participating in archery for
7 years and has an average of 280 out of
300; and Katie Clough, an 8th grade cheerleader at Harrison County Middle School.
She is energetic and great at gymnastics.

Let the learning begin
You are cordially invited
Who:

LCNI Employees

What: Lynda.com
When: At your convenience

Lynda.com is an online subscription library that teaches the
latest software tools and skills through high-quality
instructional videos.
Thousands of training videos are
available covering a broad range of subjects including:
–
–
–
–
–

business skills,
photography,
design,
video and
web design.

New courses are added every week.
If you would like access to the library, please notify your
publisher/general manager/supervisor and send a request
to Patty Bottom (pbottom@lcni.com). We have a limited
number of licenses available.
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Roane County News collects 12
Tennessee Press news awards
The Roane County News received 12
awards at the University of Tennessee/
Tennessee Press Association 2017 Newspaper
Contest in July.
The South Carolina Press Association
judged a total of 1,317 entries from 72 newspapers across Tennessee. UT has sponsored
the contest since 1940.
RCN photographer Michael Lindsey won
first place for Best Feature Photograph and
first place for Best News Photograph.
Editor Hugh Willett won a second place
Edward J. Meeman Award for Best Single
Editorial.
Assistant Editor Cheryl Duncan and
Cindy Simpson won second place for Best
Make-Up and Appearance.
Goose Lindsey won second place for Best
Sports Writing. Cindy Simpson, Michelle

Hollenhead and Goose Lindsey also won a
second place award for Best Local Features.
Goose Lindsey won a third place award for
Best Sports Photograph. Hugh Willett won
third place for Best Personal Column. The
newspaper also won third place for Best
Special Issue for its 2016 Pigskin Preview.
Goose Lindsey won fourth place for Best
News Photograph.
Hugh Willett, Cheryl Duncan, Cindy
Simpson, Goose Lindsey, Michelle
Hollenhead, Penelope Bond, Dana Peterka
and Bethel Posten won a fifth place award
for Best Business Coverage for their contributions to the Business Monday Section.
“Once again the Roane County News has
proven itself to be one of the best newspapers in the state,” said RCN Publisher and
General Manager Kevin Kile.

Standard Publishing
press operator
Darren Mosley has been hired as a press
operator for the Standard Publishing press
team in Shepherdsville, Ky. Darren previously worked for The News-Enterprise as a
press technician. He is married to Brittney
and has 3 daughters, Emilie 11, Melanie 5,
and Bristol 1. Originally from Georgetown,
he enjoys woodworking, hunting, spending
time with his daughters and seeing them
smile. Welcome back to LCNI, Darren!

Meets Cameron Mills

New grandchild for Gina
Gina MacKenzie of the Chiefland (Fla.) Citizen welcomes a new grandbaby! Zoey Rose
Yarbrough was born August 13, 2017. Jennifer Yarbrough brought beautiful Zoey by to
see all the newspaper team. Rumor has it that Zoey wants to be a newspaper advertising
executive when she grows up! From left are Jennifer Yarbrough (Mom); Zoey Rose
Yarbrough, and Gina MacKenzie (grandmother). Not shown are Eric Yarbrough (Dad);
Nathan Yarbrough (brother) and Brianna Royal (sister).
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Randi Mouser, sales representative with
The Kentucky Standard, attended the
Bardstown Nelson County Chamber of
Commerce Lunch and Learn where
Cameron Mills, former University of
Kentucky basketball player who was part
of the 1998 Championship team, spoke
about character development, individual
excellence, leadership and influence in
business.

Reaches the Big 6-0!
JEFF BRYAN

CAROLYN TEN BROECK

Cindy Jennings, LCNI Payroll Supervisor,
turned the BIG 6-0 on Tuesday, September
19. HR co-workers surprised her with festive decorations and a birthday cookie.

Riverland, Williston, Sumter
earn 11 awards in Florida’s
weekly newspaper contest
Several of LCNI’s Florida weekly
newspapers won awards in the 2016
Florida Press Association’s Better
Weekly Newspaper Contest.
The results, which were announced
Aug. 11 in Naples during the association’s convention, were based on work
published in 2016. The newspapers compete in Division C, for papers with less
than 7,000 circulation.
Riverland News
The Riverland News of Dunnellon,
Fla., won eight awards in the annual
awards contest.
Editor Jeff Bryan garnered three firstplace awards, winning Serious Column
Writing based on three columns; Photo
Series in one edition; and Non-Profile
Feature Writing for the story, “Letter to
Dad,” about a Dunnellon High graduate
killed in the Vietnam War.
In addition, Bryan took third-place

honors in Feature Photography and
Sports Spot News Writing.
Photographer/Reporter Julie Mancini
finished second in both Feature
Photography and Photo Portfolio.
Additionally, the Riverland News staff
placed second in the General Excellence
category, which judges review overall
work and appearance of three issues
from 2016.
Williston Pioneer
The Williston Pioneer won two awards
in the competition.
Editor Carolyn TenBroeck was rewarded with first place awards for her entries
in General News Story and Humorous
Column.
Sumter County Times
The Sumter County Times received an
award also. Reporter Brenda Locklear
received a third place award in the
Education Reporting category.

Citrus district manager
Joshua Ward has joined the Citrus County
Chronicle’s Circulation team as a district
manager. Josh is originally from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and has lived in Florida
for 11 years. He has three children and
enjoys reading a good book! As a district
manager, he will oversee an assigned home
delivery route to ensure our customers are
getting the best service possible.
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Flanagan hired as Lebanon sports writer
After writing sports for The Lebanon
(Ky.) Enterprise since August of 2015
while he was in high school, Gerard
Flanagan has been hired as a sports writer
for the weekly paper.
From the very first day, Gerard has been
extremely dependable, but also very eager
to learn. His sports writing continues to
improve and he’s had a knack for photography from the very start.
He practically taught himself how to
take photos, and some of the images he’s
captured have been simply fantastic.
In fact, he won several Kentucky Press
Association awards for his sports writing
and photography last year while he was
finishing his senior year in high school,
beating seasoned journalists.
Gerard currently attends Elizabethtown
Community and Technical College in
Springfield.
AMANDA KELLY

GERARD FLANAGAN

Kelly hired
as staﬀ writer
for Grant
County News
Amanda Kelly is a new staff writer for
the Grant County News, Williamstown,
Ky. She joined the staff shortly after
graduating with a B.S. in Journalism &
Public Relations and Political Science
from the University of the Cumberlands
in 2017.
She briefly worked as a reporter with
the Georgetown News-Graphic before
coming to the Grant County News.
Amanda will cover Williamstown City
Council, Grant County Fiscal Court and
a variety of hard news stories, feature
stories, sports and events.
Amanda spends her free time bowling,
having bowled collegiately at Cumberlands for four years. She was the
Mid-South Conference Single’s champion in 2017 and single’s runner-up in
2016.
Amanda resides with her father, Larry,
in Georgetown. Her younger sister,
Megan, is a student at Cumberlands,
where she also bowls.
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Filming video for Bardstown tourism
The Kentucky Standard and PLG TV crew joined Bardstown Mainstreet for another lib
dub video for tourism to the song Footloose. PLG TV did the honors of filming all the
businesses in the community this year. Starring staff members include Crystal Dones,
Randi Mouser, Carrie Pride, Stacey Phelps, Danielle Mattingly and Matt Gordon.

Drug Cost Tool
Each quarter CVS reviews their drug lists and makes appropriate changes that result in movement of
drugs from one tier to another or new additions and deletions. If these changes impact you, you will
receive notification directly from CVS. To determine where your medications fall among the tiers and
your cost, go to www.Caremark.com.
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November Birthdays
November 1
Ray Baca .......................................... Las Vegas Optic
John Barnhart ................................ Bedford Bulletin
Barbara Duncan .................................... Oldham Era
Jeff Sopland .................................. Spencer Magnet
November 2
Jenny Simpson .............................. News-Enterprise
November 3
Carol Ann Deckelmann ...... Citrus County Chronicle
Tawnja Morris ....................................... Oldham Era
November 4
Larry Chambers .............................. The Declaration
Brian Garner ................................. News & Reporter
Jewel Sprinkles ......................... Standard Publishing
November 5
Courtney Braun ......................... Perry County News
Susan Maglione ................. Citrus County Chronicle
November 6
Rebecca Morris ...................................... The Record
Tim Williams ............................ Standard Publishing
November 7
Dawn Field ..................................... Lancaster News
November 9
Don Ayers ........................................... Galax Gazette
Adam Fenster .................... Citrus County Chronicle
Bob Jones .................................. Kentucky Standard

November 10
Warren Coppage ...................... Casey County News
Sheryl Taylor ........................... Roane County News
November 11
Tina Bird ........................................ News-Enterprise
Todd Stephenson .............................. Sentinel-News
November 12
Michael Abernathy ........................... Central Office
November 13
Travis Jenkins ............................... News & Reporter
Benjamin McClure ........................ News-Enterprise
November 14
Sam Draut ............................................. Oldham Era
November 15
Patty Bottom .................................... Central Office
Janet McKee ............................. Grant County News
Shiloh McKinney ........................... News-Enterprise
Lori Sistare ..................................... Lancaster News
November 16
Linda Litz ........................................ The Declaration
Derrell Reynolds ............................ Lancaster News
November 17
Forrest Berkshire ...................... Kentucky Standard
Josh Guthrie ............................ Cynthiana Democrat
November 18
Renee McCallum ............... Citrus County Chronicle

November 19
Amanda Manning ................................. Oldham Era
Trina Murphy ..................... Citrus County Chronicle
Nancy Parsons ............................. News & Reporter
November 20
Lindsey Cleveland ............. Citrus County Chronicle
November 23
Megan Chichester ............................. Wakulla News
Ashley Ortega ................................. Las Vegas Optic
November 25
Dan Bachmann .................. Citrus County Chronicle
Jayla Martinez ......................... Los Alamos Monitor
Jane Ashley Pace ................................... Oldham Era
Brian Slattery ............................. Brunswick Beacon
Shellie Welbon .............................. Red Oak Express
November 26
Erny James .............................. Roane County News
John Jones ..................................... Chiefland Citizen
Vicki Noel .......................................... Central Office
November 27
Joshua Ward ..................... Citrus County Chronicle
November 29
Shannon Brown ............................. Anderson News
Bobby Pynes ..................... Citrus County Chronicle
Roslyn Torbeck ................................... Leader-Union

Peñalva’s sports background lands him
sports/news reporter slot at Springfield Sun
Zack Peñalva, 23, has been hired as The
Springfield (Ky.) Sun’s sports/news reporter.
“Sports and writing have been things I’ve
enjoyed for a very long time,” Peñalva said.
“Being at games and watching athletes compete is an experience that I can’t get enough
of, no matter the sport. Whatever the event
may be, I’m excited to get to be a part of that
in Springfield and I hope that what I write
can communicate those experiences accurately.”
Peñalva, the son of David and Stacy
Peñalva, was raised in Indianapolis, Ind.,
and graduated from Franklin Central High
School there. He majored in journalism at
Asbury University in Wilmore, Ky., and
graduated in May.
“I wrote for the school paper, The Asbury
Collegian, for all four years,” Peñalva said.
“I was offered the position of sports editor
my sophomore year and held that title until
graduation.”
On top of working for The Collegian,
Peñalva also worked for the school’s athletic
department where he took photos and wrote
sports recaps. After graduation, he stumbled
on the humble town of Springfield.
“Springfield wasn’t on my radar at all
post-graduation,” Peñalva said, “but the
chance to work doing something I enjoy,
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ZACK PEÑALVA
watching and writing about sports, really
piqued my interest. My first visit to
Springfield I was fortunate enough to get
shown around by our publisher, Jeff
Moreland, and get a feel for the town. I had

lived in a small town like Springfield and
the close-knit feel of the community really
drew me in.”
“Zack comes to the Sun highly recommended by those he has worked with at
Asbury, and from the time I’ve spent with
him, I can tell he will be a good fit in the
Washington County community,” Moreland
said. “He is looking forward to meeting the
people of our community and becoming a
part of it, and I know Washington County
will welcome him.”
Springfield Sun Editor Nick Schrager said
he was really impressed with Peñalva’s writing skills and believes his photography will
be a wonderful addition to the paper.
“Zack was the best choice for this position,” Schrager said. “I’m really excited to
work with him and see him grow here.”
Peñalva said he’s looking forward to getting started here in Washington County and
is a big fan of both soccer and football.
“I’ve grown up around soccer my entire
life and have been happy to see it grow in
popularity since it’s now easier than ever to
watch games and get coverage from leagues
around the world,” Peñalva said. “Coming
from Indianapolis, I was born a Colts fan
and continue to cheer them on year after
year, no matter how much they seem determined to disappoint me.”

Citrus Chronicle hosts Home & Outdoor Show
For the past several years, The Citrus
County Chronicle in Crystal River, Fla.,
has incorporated large events to help
generate advertising revenue. We have
been producing 8-10 successful events to
appeal to different markets within our
community. In 2018,
The Chronicle is planning on continuing the following events: Home &
Outdoor/Garden Shows, Diva Night, Man
Expo, Sports awards, Healthy Living
Expo and Healthcare Heroes. We also
have some new surprises coming!
2017 Fall Home & Outdoor Show
In September the 2017 Fall Home &
Outdoor Living Show was held at the US
Army National Guard Armory in Crystal
River.The first 200 visitors received a
free goody bag. Refreshments were available for purchase and door prizes were
given away during the show.
For the 2017 Home and Outdoor Living
Show we had over 40 vendors on site to
answer any home and outdoor questions.
Everything from new roofing materials
to new cabinets were on display. It was
the perfect event for home improvement
projects and advice from local professionals.
Questions about energy efficient window treatments and creating a Florida
friendly landscape were answered
throughout the day and seminars were
held giving the guests the opportunity to
meet with vendors who are experts in
their field.
Even though we had to change the date
of the event due to Hurricane Irma, we
still had a successful turn out. The vendors were very pleased with the flow of
people throughout the day. We had lots of
Chronicle volunteers from our advertising sales team. They are responsible for
prospecting for new accounts, servicing
existing customers, signing up businesses
for our shows and then helping their customers throughout the day of the event!

The 2017 Fall Home
& Outdoor special
section was designed
by Cindy Connolly,
our special sections
graphic designer.
The special section
lists all of the vendors, business advertising and pertinent
stories and tips for
our consumers.

Trista Stokes, left, ad
manager, and Trina
Murphy, Director of
Advertising
and
Operations,
are
shown cleaning up a
spilled drink. They
are willing to do anything to help make
our events successful!

The Citrus County Chronicle sales team who helped make the show a success.
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